myhosting.com Re-Launches “Build Your Own VPS” Custom Plan Builder
myhosting.com, a leading provider of Linux VPS and Windows Hyper-V VDS Hosting, Shared Web
Hosting and Hosted Exchange Email services has announced the re-launch of its Custom VPS Plan
Builder, re-designed to help make it easier for VPS Hosting customers to build their own ideal hosted
VPS solution to fit their needs.
Toronto, ON ─ November 28, 2011: myhosting.com has re-launched their “Build Your Own” Custom
VPS Tool. The newly re-launched VPS Plan builder includes an entirely redesigned user interface
providing the tool with a full facelift and more dynamic options, displaying features that are available to
the user based on selections already made. Also included are options for displaying pre-configured plans
for Developers, Businesses and Resellers with pre-selected options and optimized settings.
Also newly added are additional Plesk VPS add-on options including Plesk Premium Anti-Virus and
Additional Language packs, as well as the Plesk Hosting Suite license, which includes Plesk Web Presence
Builder and Plesk Billing, for users who have chosen Parallels Plesk Panel with their VPS server.
The newly released Build Your Own VPS tool also includes support for domain name lookup within the
interface. When users fill in the domain lookup field, their requested domain is checked on the following
step of the checkout process, displaying availability and alternate domain name options. If no domain
name is entered, the checkout process has been fully streamlined to provide an optimized and quick
checkout experience.
“It’s awesome”, said Jeremy Adams, Product Manager at myhosting.com. “Why limit yourself to a plan
that your host thinks is ideal when nobody knows better than yourself exactly what you want. And by
cutting out the features that you don’t need, you can save even more money!”
myhosting.com offers a full range of VPS Hosting options based on Hyper-V and Virtuozzo, including
Windows 2008 R2 VPS, Debian and CentOS Linux VPS, as well as control panel options including Parallels
Plesk Panel, cPanel/WHM and WHMCS.
For more information, please visit http://myhosting.com/virtual-server-hosting/custom-vps.aspx.
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